
Course Review: Ocean Dunes Golf Links
Ocean Dunes Golf Links in Florence is, in some 
respects, almost three different courses. It opens 
with a handful of “normal” golf holes, then you run 
through a series of holes that can find you in the 
middle of a literal sand dune before finishing with 
some closing holes nearer to normal again.

We played Ocean Dunes in mid-August 2012, 
part of that year’s Golf Week that included regular 
tagalongs Dave Cadd and Mitch Nosack. Ocean 
Dunes self promotes as a “links-style course” and, 
of course, even has “Links” in its official name. And 
while it’s built right on a series of sand dunes, true 
links courses don’t have trees, whereas Ocean 
Dunes has an abundance of them.

Ocean Dunes has an interesting history. It’s now 
owned by Three Rivers Casino, an enterprise of the 
Coos, Lower Umpqua and Siuslaw Indian tribes. 
Any “bio” of the course tells you it was built by noted 
course architect Bill Robinson. We are familiar with 
Bill, as he designed our home course, Chehalem 
Glenn in Newberg. But the reality is, Robinson didn’t 
build Ocean Dunes — at least the front nine — as 
much as he extensively remodeled it. The course 
first opened as a 9-hole track in 1961 called Rhodo 
Dunes, designed by Fred Federspiel. Native Cana-
dian Robinson, who had relocated to Florence by 
the 1980s, was part of a partnership that bought 
the course in 1989, added nine more holes and re-
named it Ocean Dunes.

Robinson’s remake saw Ocean Dunes’ fairways wind 
over, around and through large native sand dunes 
bordered by gorse, heather, Scotch broom, myrtle 
trees, (too many) shore pines, native beach grass 
and even some massive native rhododendrons. 
Pot bunkers guard several of the small greens. It’s 
a Robinson “signature” to have one large double 
green on his courses. At Chehalem Glenn it’s Nos. 
1 and 3. At Ocean Dunes, Holes 2 and 6 share one 
large (for Ocean Dunes) dance floor.

But it’s the fairways and sand dunes you’ll remem-
ber at Ocean Dunes. The fairways because as you 
really get out into the course, they are exceedingly 
narrow, bordered on both sides by shore pines. And 
the sand dunes because of you miss the fairways, 
you may very well find your ball sitting in the midst 
of a dune. To illustrate this, we’ve included in this 
review what is perhaps the favorite photo of all-time 
of any Golf Week, at least by Don, Dave and Mitch’s 
accounting. Dubbed “Peter of Arabia,” it’s Pete on 
No. 14 at Ocean Dunes, looking for a ball he sliced 
off the tee. The picture pretty much says it all.  

Of course, four guys on a Golf Week had to check 
out the Three Rivers’ buffet. It was very good and 
very reasonably priced. Dave even got a Monday 
night 55-and-over discount. Not that Don, Pete and 
Mitch — all 54 at the time — gave Dave any grief 
about getting a “senior discount.”


